Security Today Announces The Govies Government Security Award Winners for 2023

Dallas, Texas, March 29, 2023 - Security Today magazine, the only integrated product and technology magazine reaching the entire security market and securitytoday.com, the preeminent editorial website for the security industry, has announced the 2023 winners in The Govies Government Security Awards competition. The awards honor outstanding government security products in a variety of categories.

1105 Media launched its government security awards program in 2009. In 2011, this successful program became known as The Govies. As security continues to be a concern in government institutions, the security industry continues to respond with strong solutions.

“Every imaginable security solution can be found in a government application, whether it be federal or state facilities. I truly appreciate all those who have participated in The Govies 2023, and I am amazed at the technology and product improvements year over year,” said Ralph C. Jensen, publisher of Security Today magazine. “It is always enjoyable to engage with manufacturers and end users in the security industry. There is an excitement again, particularly after the pandemic, of what is happening in the security world, and what is possible.”

An independent panel of judges from the security industry selected the top entries in the 2023 categories and named Platinum and Gold winners using criteria including Features, Innovation, User Friendliness, Interoperability, Quality, Design, Market Opportunity, and Impact in the Security Industry, Technical Advances, and Scalability. The winning entries are:

**Access Control - Biometrics**
Platinum: HES, HES 630REL Series Enclosure Lock
Gold: Securiport, POI

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals**
Platinum: Paxton Access, Entry Video Intercom
Gold: Verkada, Verkada TD52 Video Intercom

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals - Wireless**
Platinum: CyberLock, Inc., CyberKey Go

**Access Control Software/Controllers**
Platinum: ProdataKey (PDK), PDK Controller Continuity

**Application Security**
Platinum: Data Theorem, Supply Chain Secure

**Artificial Intelligence**
Platinum: SambaNova Systems, SambaNova Suite
Gold: Veritone, Veritone Suite of AI-Driven Solutions (Tracker, Redact, Illuminate, Contact, and IDentify)
Behavior Analytics
Platinum: Securiport, API
Gold: Securiport, POI

Cameras, NDAA Compliant
Platinum: IDIS America, IDIS Edge AI SMP Camera Range
Gold: Verkada, Verkada CB52/CB62 Bullet Camera with License Plate Recognition

Cloud Solutions & Services
Platinum: Genetec, Genetec AutoVu Cloudrunner
Gold: Data Theorem, Cloud Secure

Compliance Acceleration Solutions
Platinum: Veritone, Veritone Contact

Counter-UAV/Drone
Platinum: D-Fend Solutions, EnforceAir

Cyber Defense Solutions
Platinum: RackTop Systems, BrickStor Security Platform (SP)

Emergency Communication Systems
Platinum: IPVideo Corporation, Sentry ERS
Gold: OnSolve, OnSolve CodeRED

Fire & Life Safety
Platinum: ASSA ABLOY, ASSA ABLOY Blast Resistant Door Assembly
Gold: IPVideo Corporation, Sentry ERS

Hardware Authentication Device
Platinum: Yubico, YubiKey 5 FIPS Series

Intelligent Communications
Platinum: Rave Mobile Safety, Rave Aware

Intelligent Edge Devices
Platinum: Perle Systems, IRG7440 5G Edge Router

Locks and Locking Systems
Platinum: CyberLock Inc., CyberLock Blue Padlock
Gold: Medeco Security Locks, Medeco 4 High Security Key System

Mobile Apps
Platinum: Gallagher, Command Centre Mobile
Gold: Identity One, FIPSlink

Monitoring Solutions
Platinum: PureTech Systems Inc, PurifAI
Gold: RGB Spectrum, Zio Video-over-IP Platform

Network Security
Platinum: Perle Systems, IOLAN SCG Console Server
Gold: Aliro Quantum, AliroNet
Network Support Solutions
Platinum: Perle Systems, IDS-710HP Managed Industrial Ethernet Switch

Perimeter Protection
Platinum: PureTech Systems Inc, PureActiv at the Edge

Security & Risk Intelligence
Platinum: Securiport, API
Gold: Securiport, POI

Security Integration Software
Platinum: Everbridge, Control Center 5.51

Storage
Platinum: RackTop Systems, BrickStor Security Platform (SP)

Video Analytics
Platinum: Bosch Security & Safety Systems, Intelligent Video Analytics Pro (IVA Pro)
Gold: IDIS America, IDIS AI Box for Surveillance (DV-1304-A)

Video Management Systems
Platinum: Milestone Systems, The XProtect Open Platform, Data-Driven VMS from Milestone Systems
Gold: Konica Minolta Business Solutions U.S.A., Inc., Konica Minolta’s FORXAI Video Security Solution

Video Surveillance Cameras - IP
Platinum: Hanwha Vision, Hanwha Vision TNM-C4960TD Bi-spectrum AI camera
Gold: Axis Communications, Inc., AXIS Q1656-DLE Radar-Video Fusion Camera

Video Surveillance Data Storage
Platinum: Quantum, Unified Surveillance Platform (USP) 5.0 (new version)

Video Surveillance Hardware & Accessories
Platinum: Theia Technologies, LLC, MY23F Ultra Wide, No Distortion Lens for 1/1.8” Sensors
Gold: Axis Communications, Inc., AXIS F2135-RE Fisheye Sensor

Visitor Management
Platinum: Singlewire Software, Visitor Aware from Singlewire Software

In addition to receiving awards, the winners will be featured on securitytoday.com and highlighted in a future magazine issue.
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